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   New (hairman Named
     The Mita general assembly of chosen to the vice-chairman with
   Keio Autonomous Committee 53 votes.
   was held from 6 p.m. at room The Hiyoshi general meetmg
   3el on December 8. At this was taken place on November
   meeting, Jiro Yasuda, a ]unior of 30. Seiichi Nakayama became
   the Faculty of Literature, won the chairrnan of Hiyoshi Autono-
   the new post of the l7th chair- mous Committee He, with Ha-
    man of the Keio Autonomous ruo Hoshizaki, is to play the part
   Committee. of the vice-chairman of Keio
     Haruo Hoshizaki, a jumor of Autonomous Committee.
   the Faculty of Politics, was elect- The new chairman, Jiro Yasu-
    ed as the vice-chairrnan. They da, expressed his hopes. "In the
 s are expected to be m the posi- the first place I'll coordmate the
   tions until next May. activities of the Hiyoshi Commit-
     77 committees attended in the tee with the Mita. One thing is
    general meeting and they ap- activities of the Hiyoshi Com-
    pointed Ryu Ogawa as the mittee with the Mita. One
    president. Three persons stood thmgs is integration of the
    as a candidate for the chairman executive body About the con-
    of K.A.C. But at the final elec- struction of a Student Hall, I
- -- tion, 41 votes went for Jiro am quite agamst the way which ]s
    Yasuda who had been on the being taken now, because the
    recommendation of the Ex- Constructive Committee are
    Chairman, 21 votes were for makmg efforts only to raise the
    Motohide Nishio. iNext to this funds. But I think a concrere
    election, Haruo Hoshizaki was planning should be the first thing

    SiCD Hold First Meeting
     The first meeting of new stu- dents from next year. Three
  ' dent counselors was held on De- professors will be acting as ad-
    cember 8 to prepare for the visors. Fifty-three students
    new work. Fifty-three students will mamly run the Student
    responded to the requests of Counsel Room and contribute
 ' the Students Affairs Section to the improvement of student
. for a new permanent student 1ives, social er psychological, on

    counstelor. the Campus.                               The new student counselor    se n tthhee Macet?•eiintige's three\atdeidSCUtSo- system is expected to become a

    theirwork. e,e'Pi,"ga,",d,.:.,".iq".efOg,g.ilElgZ.a,`'O.",

)      Yuichi Y.amanoto, sOphOMOre large whenever they have a
    of Economics Department, WaS problem to consult others over.
    elected as the leader• He Said, At present students who call
    "we should help to solve the at the student Counsel Room
    troubles of students whO dOn't are about three every day` But
    have any close friend to break they cannot get a satisfactory
    them to."                              counsellmg because of the lack
      The student counselor sys'- of the sLtaff
    tem has operated only during Reflecting on this present
    freshman orientation in April condition of school, the Student
    until this year. Recognizing the Affairs Section is going to put the
  • necessity for making it a per- counselor sy.stem on a larger
    manent project, the Student Af- scale.
    fairs Section decided to increase Estab!ishment of the standing
    the faculty advisor from 2 to 3 student counselor system was
    as well as students counselor to decided not only by an inten-
    53. tion of the Student Affair Section
      'Ihe Student Counsel Room but also by those who served the
    is to be run mainly by the stu- student counselor in the past.
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Workers CIaim Raise

    Keio Labor Union went on a
  strike twice already this end of
  the year. They had been de-
  manding the year-end bonuses
  equivalent to 1.6-month wages
  plus 15,OOO and monthly pay m-
  crease of 3,OOO yen.
    At 6.00 pm. on December 9,
  the school Authority offered to
  raise salaries by l,500 yen, the
  effect of which will go back as
  far as the October pay Besides
  1,500 yen raise, the Authority
' promised the Union to pay 1,5QO
  yen as a temporary bonus m
                    demanded               the  February and
  raise of 3,OOO yen will be agreed
  from next April.
    The final decision will corri-

e`l N

tux

pletely depend on how the 2,700
vyrorkers at Keio University react
to the proposal. They are ex-
pected to accept the school Au-
thorities proposal.
 They seem to reach an agree-
ment in several days. When
hospital workers go on a strike,
all Keio Union members except
those for emergency joined the
rally to support the strike on
December 2.
 But the rmrses, while waiting
for their turn of picketting, en-
joyed folkdance. The atmos-
phere was not so acute as others'
hospital strikes, and aboue 30
patients came to the hospital.
  Moreover, this strike caused
little trouble and disturbance to
the students as well as the work-
ers' post.

  J. Yasuda
to do and then
they should
raise the funds

as much as
possible. Also
they should
make their or-
ganizati on
more solid and

act more ac-
tive to make
come true."

H. Hoshizctki

 s.
their

Nakaycrma
 big dream

1961 Exchange
StudentsWanted
 The Institute of International
Relations announced the open-
ing of applications for next year's
exchange students for Stanford,
Delhi, and the University of
British Columbia.
 The first test of this program
will be held at the Mita Campus
through December 17 and 19
All applicants will be examined
an essay both in English and
Japanese
  The second test will be given
to the students who passed the
first test in the middle of Janu-
ary 1961. By the end of Janu-
ary, the three exchange students
will be chosen
  The three exchange students
are expected not only to study as
a member of the university
abroad but also to promote
mutual understandmgs between
Japan and the country they are
visiting. They are also expected
to contribute to international
friendship as a member of the
Institute of International Rela-
tions at Keio after commg back
to Japan.

5 Win Shell Prize

  The results of the 5th Shell
Sekiyu Essay Contest were an-
nounced on December l6th. This
year again there was no essay
suitable for the first place.
Second pnze of \10,OOO was
awarded to three persons: Miss
Junko Atsumi, Correspondence
Course, for her essay, "The
Problem of The Veto m the Unit-
ed Nations", Mr. Tatsuo Kami-
mura, Letters of Graduate
Course, for "One Night in the
Milky Way Train," Mr. Yoshiro
Tsurumi, Economics of Graduate
Course, for "Socio-Cultural Fea-
tures of Economic Development
of Japan." Third prize, \5,OeO
was to Mr. Keisuke Mizushima
and Miss Nobue Takase

  "Fraser Prize Essay Contest"
was the forerunner of this con-
test. Prof. George S. Fraser,
Cultural Adviser to the United
Kingdom Liaison Mission in
Japan, lectured on English l!tera-
ture at Keio just after World
War Il At that time ho contri-
buted \68,OOO to Keio University
from the royalty of his work,
"Post-War Tendencies in English
Literature."

  In 1952, the first contest was
held for the Fraser Prize. But
m 1954 the Fraser Prize fund
ran out and the contest had to
be discontinued In 1956, thanks
to the generous contribution of
the Shell Sekiyu Company the
contest was begun again as the
Shell Sekiyu Essay Contest.

Tuition Fee to

 The Board of Councillors in
their November session adopted
a 33-40 percent tuition hike. The
raised tuit!on-fee will be impes-
ed on Keio students from the
next spring's freshmen.
  The fee for the students of
the Faculty of Business and Com-
merce, Economics, and Law will
be raised to 4e,OOe yen from the
present 30,OOO yen The Facul-
ty of Engineering and School of
Medicine tuition will be raised
from 50,OOO yen to 60,OOO yen
and 70,OOO yen respectively.
  As the reasons for the hike,
the Board announced:
  "In President Okui's days, we
promised to raise employees'
salaries, recogmzmg the fact
-hat their salaries were low in
comparison with that of other
univbrsities. In the course of
negotiated with the Keio Labor
Union, a new president was
elected. Now at last a uni-
torm 3,OOO-yen raise has been
approved.

  "To finance this much-needed
pay raise, we can only depend
upon the hike of tuition. Accord-
ing to the University regulations
we cannot raise the tuitjon for
the pregent students, so the
above-mentioned change a-ffects
only future Keio students. With
the increase of Keio's 2,700 em-
pleyees salaries, we needone
hundred and twenty million
yen more per year (bonuses and
other expenditures included).
  "About 16 billion yen was
spent for the Centennial Memori-
al Achievements, but as of
November 30, 1960, the dona-
tion total is only 1.4 billion yen
Consequently, interest durn]g the
past three years being taken mto
account, we are three hundred
million yen in the red.

  "Besides much money is need-
ed as a fund for the establish-
ment of a students hall, a dining
hall, and a stack room. And a
large sum of money is estimated
for the newly adopted retiring
bonus system.

  "The expected annual incre-
ment of receipts by the tuition
hike is estimated to be about
50 million yen. This is by no
means enough to solve all the
financial problems facing us, but
we cannot raise the fee more.

                 ,We will make all possib!e effort
to get out of the red, by a slow-
steady financial.

  t`As to the possible deteriora-
tion of students due to the
financial limitation, we wi11
eliminate the problem by increas-
ing the number of scholarships."

  The announcement concerning
the raise of tuition was criticiz-
ed by the students. The uni-
lateral action on the part of the
Board of Councillors has been
especially criticized.

  The Keio Autonomous Com-
mittee declared, "The recent
decision on the tuition-fee hike
is an mfringement on student
autonomy. There is also a danger
that Keio will lose excellent
]unior students."

  The Committee published a
manifesto saying; "From the fi-

 nancial stand point of view,
 there is nothing we can do to
 prevent the raise.
  "But since we are in charge of
 Keio student self-government,
 the school authorities should
 have consulted with us prior to
 the formal decision," stated the
 manifesto.
  On the contrary, the Cornmit-
 tee did not know about the hike

at all until the oMcial announce-
ment on November 21.
  The manifesto accused, "In the
past the school authorities have
increased enrollment along with
raising the tuition, Thus they
furthered mass production of
education. No effort is perceiv-
ed to ease this situation and Keio
wi!1 continue in the same way."
  Further the document mention-
ed, "Student who can receive
scholarships are iimited, and the
majomty of students will be
under a heavy financial burden.
Therefore, until we receive a
sincere solusion by school au-
thorities we will continue our
struggle against the tuition
    )1raise.
  Tuition mcreases are not only
a problem of Keio University,
but of all private universities in
Japan. Smce the National Per-
sonnel Authority adviced a 12 4
per cent pay increases for civil
servants and the wages of em-
ployes in national universities
were raised, labor unions of pri-

vate univers!ties have been strug-
glmg for higher wages, too.
 Their demands have gradually
been accepted. As the result,
school authorities of many uni-
versities decided to hike the tui-
tion fee to meet the increased
need for money A spokesman
of the Ministry of Education said
that it was not desirable for pri-
vate universities to raise the tui-
tion fee because the present tur-
tion-fee is already maximum.
  To date private universities in
Japan have never received any
financial aid from the Treasury.
Consequently, all private univer-
sities mamly have to depend on
income from the students such
as tuition-fees, admission fees to

meet their financial problem.
Such increases have been rebuk-
ed by society.

  The Federation of Private Uni-
versities has been asking for
government responsibility to fi-
nancially aid private universlties,
but the gevernment has answered
that "it is not possible."

Stereotype of Fete Not Broken
 On November 23, the annual crowded by an interested audi-
Mita Festival ended. The Fes- ence as was expected.
tival began on November l9 on On the third day, representa-
the Mita campus. Throughout tives of 34 universities from all
the five-day festival period, about districts of Japan held a public
125,OOO person: visited the cam- meeting They eagerly discussed
pus. Whde this was a great the "Direction of Young Men".
number of visitors, it was a drop Inspite of the lively discussion,
in attendant ot 20,OeO compared there was not an audience.
to last year's festival. Throughout the Festival the
  On the last day, the campus ViSitOrS were especially interest-
was reserved only for Keio ed the performances of the
alumni, students, and families. COmiC Story Club and a lottery
This was anew experiment. In near the main entrance. The
spite of the rainy day, more than 10ttery made a net profit of
10,OOOmembersoftheKeiofami- 345,451 yen• The profit was
ly gathered together. S.O."da`gg .fRE. t,hte.d,C.Ot"Sht,rttftiO"

  This year the number Of Par- other exhibits attractmg the
ticipating student groups amOUnt- visitor's attention were the "Stu-
ed to 238, and 309 exhibitiOnS dents and Their Free Time", an
/X•1:el{,llillAP/Åé,s/11,'l/i?i,/1.:,l,,/,,egc/kolts/Ih,i'/fi1:iÅégl?i.imei/li91/fLel'/Xhsbl,lj'il'ised/ii.g,f•i.hlieip',.,i,1?,/'/1'i,i•C,II",/j.ii't.ei,

srffsg,n.ex.t,g.eftr•,ge,C2X,Sfa.`heir:.?t,:.&,tsgi,5iiho.s,tgS,?.e5?,,f20.".'g

 ,On the first day, the Keio- students used the festival peried
Waseda exchange lecture pro- for going home or to take a trip.
gram was held, Prof. Shmjiro This is due, in part, to a lack of
Igarashi, a professor at Waseda new ideas being incorporated in
University and a famous TV the Festival. The problem yet
talent, and Mr. Haruo Satoh, to be solved by the Executive
alumnusoftheLiteratureDepart- Committee is how to break the
ment of Keio University and the stereotyping of the festival. This
winner of the 1960 Cultural Ord- problem has been raised the past
er, gavealecture entitled "Stu- two or three years and the
dents Attitudes at Keio and Wa- failure to solve the problem
seda University". Smce both meansthatnextyear'sExecutive
lecturers are masters of lights Committee must do more crea-
and witty speeches, the hall was tive thinking.

The Mita Campus' "rhe
mcmy visitors.

Analysis ot English rournals in ;apan" attracts
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     Keio University laumched its Summer Exchange Student Program between Keio, Stanford and the L'niversity
 of British Columbia under the leadership of the Institute of International Relations of those universities.
     This year foT the first time five students went to Canada and five to the United States for three months
 stay. VVre, The Mita Campug. held an evaluatioR meeting to talk about the significance of this program. This
 article is based upon the meeting.
     Keio exchange students deplore the fact that Japan is not weli known abroad, and appeal to the govem-
 ment to help remedy this situation. They are very glad they came into contact with many foreign people
  and were able to cause an interest in Japan to develop in these people.
     This article tries to roughly envisage Americans and Canaclian with the stress on individualism and ration-
  a}ism. But we are afraid this is oRe-sided or beyond the point because tkey stayed no more than three months
  in the U.S. and Canada and lived as a member of hest family of middle or upper class. It is safely said,
  however, that this program opens the way fer mutual understandin.g between the countries.
     Exchange studenis who attended The Mita Campus evaluation meeting are; Miss Kayoko Kurita, Miss
  Yoriko Tanaka, Miss Akiko rii"akahashi, Satoru Mori and 'l"adami Takano to Stanford Univ. Miss Tomoko
  Haiso, Eisuke Yamaguchi, Isao Higashide and Masaki Moriyama to the U.B.C.
 Mori, amember of the U.S. They also neither cut off the re]iant adult. candidate. Hewas aisoimpress-
group vv'as very favorabfy im- shoot of original opmion of chil- Miss Haiso visited an Ameri- ed very much with the old peo-
pressed by the recent increase of dren by ovemmpressing them can primary school and observed ple who rushed to question Lock-
interest in Japan among Stanford with the dignity of parents nor a first or second grade art class. feller III, the governor of N.Y.
University students. attempt to force their opinions The teacher asked the boys and after he gave his campaign
 He saw evidence of this awak- On theM• girlS, "DO YOU like the pictureP speech. He must have been sur-
/iir/imi.'/ea:r;,S:•i'lfi-1,,,iii"/:•Z"}s/ih:t,isl#,e,f",riii'lll/ffiilp5lzai/i.`So/Tpksi.gsge/iidi/:o",Mg,/:'li,i,zMlf;#P:'ii/#`,Åée,la,Iil/P.S•gal,,irO,ls,gli,,svllilOs,g'lp,li,ii/]e31,l/2'ziigbitlE,'gt,d,,istliPfiII/ffg,11,idiafib'i.'g../eO,,ll:/E,'i,ill,ilt,2d!,i,ll/jc'/1:ullill't,/ls,ii/Il

                        own opinion when one young In Japan children are nOt aSk- to their positivenessSpirit of Self--Respecf
                                                                "What, part                        American said to him, "I would ed such question as
i,,,/Tlk,'k,1""/lii','il'liil,/lhi,//IVII,,l',2wii,li/]',ln,l,\111'Mi/'j.11L?nlll:,iae:ell/rlkia,n,lcl,,i,,(rl,l•i•iii'Ii•i,g•:•ljhle/fa{,kioij"IL'il:iS'lllkioi,lfi,ifh'.elli,,t,IA'is'cigai,%r214,/;ilolli,ll,k,/e'lglV,i'3i/11,/ko#/kTic,i\,S/Åéli'k,/Illk'/l'#asnnkdptsas"3se

 They try to understand what The Horse one's opimon, rebuild, and pro- what happens". They seem
:h.9hr.Ch,ig.dFe,"..tts8"5fi,9,"d.,9e.ld.O.M,BeforetheCart g?.O,`e,At.',E.Xrfieeeg.9S5V.'d,e"8S,.aalbel,ie.Vg,,2Li.XlllL',8".r,g,2",hW.ei"

 Moriyama comments on the Mori asserts they decide their dian people are not 1ikely to m better condition than
tendency of Japanese parents to goal before acting, then go back down m their opmion easi- nese ones to make effort
reprimand their children for any straight to the end ar.d do not ly. But they are willing. to hear What Keio exchange
bold statement, but in Canada put the cart before the horse what others say and never most envy is the dormitory
parents are eager to hear what Contrast this with the typical heckleaspeaker tem. Living on campus
                                                                         can give themselves intirelyiB.ik•Ee22.ieS,:atY'c,gnaS,igde{.i//to2n,,S..hh:elfJ}/eg8,ag,ESÅé,Lb//thc//,?b,Ve.e,koae,fxtZnl.oS,gg':d2lgltf.o,"s,g,'in?,

                                                                         study, apart from
                                                                           Miss Kurita tells that at
                                                        is the rnother of suc- ford girl students must 1ive                                                   "Efforttheir children, but leave them worries about the feeling of
free to create their own ideas others or that there may be bet- cess" seems to be the creed of the dormitory.
g,'E,2.#,9E.#•,i/lniiie,i,k/..'/'n,.golt;h,lisme,/lpl3,,/iS.fig'11,/}02,t'i.lk'ih,,Oo,."iml'fax.Z,eg,,'l,r,s.:ggQggu,a,g.i,g" i`1/'M,,o8il[sg.://l,/khi/i,,#,/IS,,eC/12"/ii,E.2d'lr'e,,/rii,ll,/•,e,/Åé,ck,;,kl.ii'/"h//i,,i,lbioi,,",fZ',,li,ill-lit//kYi,ih:o,I"6{'l'epSasg

                                                      :1
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Keio exchtmge students te Stanlord are enjoying free discussion
with Americans.

selves
 They feel they derive great
spiritual and physical benefit
from communlty activltles.
 In America `Cbettermg your-
self" is often used. That phrase
show how they worship effort
and success.
 Moriyama says, "They take a
keener interest in politics than
Japanese. They are afraid of
}owering themselves not by culti-
vating their own views."
 It is natural but how many
Japanese thmk and act like thisP
And the critical spirit is seen
from children to old people.
  Mori remembers particularly
the day after the TV devate be-
tween Kennedy and Nixon, when
he heard even children express-
ing their favor of one or the other

              Ont Well
                     are
               doing their
                      ln

               often hear-
                     see
                     to

                     be
                   Japa-

                 students
                    Syf-
                    they
                      to
             family affairs.
                   Stan-
                      m
           They have plenty
                   other
                   Japan
                     not
                     our
                    back

 Yamaguchi was impressed
with the counselor system. He
explained that students have
personal advisers who help them
in deciding their future course
 It is possible for a student to
change his major if he finds he
is not suited for the one he
origmally chooses. In choosing
a new rn.ajor advisors are help-
ful.

 This tendency to changing
their course might be ascribed
to the American characteristic
of making effort in belief of nevLr
possibility.

  "One who wishes to succeed
must be aggressive" is recellect-
ed which The Mita Campus edi-

 Keio exchange students with host family in Canada from left
 to right, Sakurai. ! iss Haiso. Yamaguchi and Moriyamct.

tor once found in an Amencan Americans also like concrete
book. opimons rather than abstruct
i,$/lilillji:ni,illie,/t,,X•lph,,l,/gO/11iai`,111olliti,?/lilltlu/lii,ll,.:•li/1:-/X,giii,i"/i!ghlellk,,Sli#"ig.'ge',1'•e.ii,i"•s,lÅé"/l'ITh,,'S•,iL,

:..eMsei,S8,reH.,2./S,sf,afi:,,M,gMgsel,tS.'.gi,/L:oZillitlllliS8,//'sg5"s.,seg.m,s,o,s,/e.,fe2,c,oi:[

Japanese are not so serious mindt g-elves rather than play!ng with
ed as they are in doing anything. words ideologicaliy.

 Fighting the "battle'' ]n life is This trend is connected with
not so easy job both m Amenca the way of Judging someone not
and Canada, because they have by his career but by his real
many troubles te get along in capability.
/i3,eip,2:W.d,Oe,rSe,,,oe,i.P8t,Csceai\,iX,pabiel/:/Li,,:/hig,R,l.itne,//m,O.g,ue,:,iCyh3,ngtfih,c:tt"f,eJga,\pSa2Se.asi,

ILIk•i,$'lii:a,,/Al,ii/il'i'11./iliiOis,li"/i.),ir:,/,.di,i,."•,Ri'igSifge•i'li/e•;i,i'kdi,iO'i,2EZ/E•'llll'11•S'i,i",i,l'ge'ltci,'si,,j'i

                        belishments.  Once a person has worked his
way up to a high rank, even if In America and Canada where
he was formerly a lower class, the way of living is being stand-
people respect hirn as a man of erized by electrification                                             and
                                            livmgreal power. other modernization of
  Moriyama points out that condition, this sensitiveness can
everyone's ability is judged never be seen, the exchange

equally students say.  He says ``Knowmg that their parallel to the sensitive-
ability will be appreciated in ness, Japan have the strong fel-
school and society, StUdentS low.feelrno which can not be
                               b7coinpete with each other fOr expected in American whese in-
gEec.,e.s,.a,n.dt,,.Other SYMbOIS .Of ,d.ivig:,a,lisS,Ml,f,g.etSA.PdregR2}rf'.".ag",t

  Mori says, "In diSCUSSiOn students met those people whe
Japanese, if they have OnlY a wTere feeling empty, because of
1ittle to express, would fiOOr OP- the lack of the close friendly re-
ponents by .passionate and illOgi- lation, and ever progressmg
ca] expressions. Americans                     Sel- materialism.
dom get emotionally overwhelm-
                          But this fellow-feelmg musted even when they are attacked
                        not be carried to excess. Morillhieentyr,,eakPOintS Of their State" warns that we should only

  It seems that the principle of `Care' and `worry' about others.
equality rneans "the equal op- Girl exchange students also
                                            Japa-portunity for making efforts" think to the quick the
rather than "human bemg is nese mothers'                                      warm-hearted-
createdequal''. ness to their children as the

  Those who actually make effort best quality the Japanese have
to the full extent of their power Miss Tanaka says that Japanese
know their ability well. mother does not want to ex-

  These exchange students find press her affection to her child-
Amerieans and Canadians never ren in words. After all, we must
complain that their efforts are go for individualism from Amer-
fruitless. They willingly rest on ica and Canada but maintain
the position they obtain, thinking sensitiveness and delicate feel-

"this is my life". ings.
rt"s-NtsL.q"yNLsttsfNxyNxNN.Nxtcxx.Nx/exxt-NxNNAx
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Hisae Shinohara, ihe contributor.

  For the Onentals who ever
lived in foreign countries where
the Occidental way of thinking
is dommant, it would be no dif-
ficuity to sense the difference of
the "art of 1iving. What I am
assigned to do now is to look
into some aspects of American
characters which I learned and
felt during my short stay in the
United States.

Its Emergence

  What are the distinct, common
demonintors of the American
character? America emerged out
of obscurity into history only
some four centuries ago. It is
the newest of great nations, yet
it ls ln many respect most in-
terestipg It is interesting be-
cause upon it have played most
of those great historical forces
and factors that have moulded
the m.odern world: imperialism,
nationJksm, industrialism, in-
drvidualism, science, religion,
clemocracy and libert).

  It is remarkable in America
that the impacts of these force
upon society are more clearly
revealed than in any other na-
tions Itv was the impacts of old
culture upon wilderness environ-
menL.
  America skipped, as it were,
the first six thousand years of
history and emerged upon the
historical scene bold and mature,
for the first settlers were not
primitive but civilized men, and
yet the New World was never
merely an extention of the old.
They created something new in
history The "new" is the sub-
stance of American culture

  America became the most
ambitious experiment ever un-
dertaken m the intermingling of
peoples, in religious coleration,
social equality, economic op-
portunity and political demo-
cracy.

  NovL', I should hke to discugg

lit'..t/'..t/1.'t'..tit/..'t/..'t'..t//itititit//..'t/l"'itit/'..t/'..t/it/'..t/it/...t/..et'.,t,it/itit/:et'..t/it/...t'.'t//Lt/...t'..t/...t`..t'...

    Co-relation of a national character and the nation's historical backgrounds
American culture. It was moulded upon the fact of racial intermixture o{
    American society, in v,vhich everyone might ri,qe from the bottom to the
respect for individual initiative worthy of stiidying and discussion.

two basic Amencan ideas which
had taken root in colomal days
and are still the substantial vir-
tue of American way tof Lhipk
mg.

Equality of Men,

Of Opportunity

  One thing is the idea of the
equality of men Those set
tlers who crossed the Atlan'.rc
to come to Amenca, had tlie
common thirst for religious and
political freedom They hoped
to achieve them in the new land.
The plantmg of a new natio,i
was no holiday undertaking. It
meant grim, drity, toilsome and
dangerous work. America wag
a forbidding land m many re-
s'pects, indeed On the frontier,
the people had the incessant
fear of Indian's attack From
almost instmctive sense of sc:,f-
protection, they organized a
group where a representative
torm of government was neces-
sitated to be born Men from
all parts of western Europe had
a hard time m makmg them
understood to each other Lit-
tle by 1ittle, however, they ;n-
termingled on equal terms.

Way to URderstand

  The only way left for them to
get to know the people of dif-
ferent social backgrounds was
to talk and listen pat!ently. A
respectable practice of discussion
was thus attained there, simply
because they had to understand
each other to have strong or-
ganization At first, however,
an easy agreement was seldom
ieached among them but it
always took plenty of time before
they arrived at a conclusion.

  Out of the day-by-day discus-
sions, they learned not only the
technique in talkmg but the nec-
essity to 1isten to different opm-
ions to compromise by some
some degrees. They learned by
expenence that even a compro-
mise, if there was left no room
for emotion to sneak into, coula..
get the thmgs go ahead In real-
lty, "compromise" is now one

of the most respectable virtues of
American politics
  As far as my experience goes,
Amer:can students are, by and
Iarge. excellent m running a dis-
cussion, while the Japanese as
the whole are very poor at it.
Narrow - mindedness, jealousy,
personal attachment, inferiority
complex or something 1ike that-
these unexpected factors domi-
nate, or have an influence to say
the least ,the discussion very
often in Japan
High sFocial status or distmguish.-
ed family background did n, ot
mean anything in the new wor15.

  They hoped to establish a
society in which every man
should have a chance, m whteh
he might rise from the bottom.
to the top of the ladder. The
society then became a great poc.1
of people in which a democracy
and a new American sentimem
developed

Strong Spirit of

lndMdual Enterprize

  A new land-a country, rich, ,
empty, and demanding as the
priee of its bounty only that the
newcomers should bring it m-
dustry and courage, planted
Americans a strong spirit of en-
terprise, which is not only a com-
mon but basic characteristics of
American people
  Together with the !dea of the
equality of opportunity this en-
terprizing spirit or what is
known by the phrase "frontier
spmt" produced the energetic
and dynamic American life
  Competition, fighting spirit,
invididualism, aggressiveness-
all these are the words describ-
ing some aspects of Americanst
Loeking back the past They
walked, however, these charac-
ters seem to me only a natural
reduction. The settlers had to
to be competitive, had to be ir
dividualistic, agrresive and ma-
terialistic, just to live. Indiv
dualism is always noteworthy m
Britam but it was now heighten-
ed under the pressure of 1ife in
a rich but wild and diMcult
land.

  Also, the demand for tlne
quality of opportunity was to
bring about an mcreasing
changes m the structure of
America, breakmg down all
sorts of privileges. American
students are remarkable in the
distrust of authorities The re-

 may well be emphasized especially when we think
specifie physical environment that America has.

top of t,he ladder, ha$ .such equality of ovportunity,

spect shown in Japan by the
younger people of a family to
their elders would come as L
shock to American stiidents.

Optimistic

  The other basic idea is the
sense of fresh and buoyant
optimism. The general wealth,
the energy of the people and the
atmosphere of freedom would
naturally make them optimistic
and sometimes aggressively self-
confident. It is interesting that
from its earliest beginnings, the
people have been conscious of
a peculiar destiny to become a
great nation. On the frontier,
equality of socia! conditions
which was the rule prevailed
There was no icing on the cake
of American society. No matter
how hard the labor was, the set-
tlers felt in Amer;ca a sense of
opportunity and mdependence
that they had not known in
Europe. Anyway, together with
democracy this prevailing idea
of oprimism givef; on the whole
American life a freshness,
breadth, and cheerfullness that
are matched nowhere else. For
them, America is a land of pro-
mise, of hope and of aspirations
of human race
  This cheerfulness or con-
fidence of Americans, of teachers
students, government oMcers,
housekeepers, too, is one of the
most impresseve things to me
They are conscious that they are
1ivmg in a most wealthy and
therefore strong nat!on in the
world, where they are playing
a lead!ng role both in politics
and in economy.
  Well, however, this idea of
optimism sometimes to have
evil offsets It is axpt to make
them self-complacent when they
should be critical. Also, exces-
sive self-confidence tends to
make them have somethmg 1ike
"superiority complex."

lndividualism

  Although the Americans have
a much greater individual initia-
rive than the English, [hey are
unable to accomplish anythmg
unless they sink their individual-
ity and become a part of an or-
gamzed society or association
previously created for a specific

purpose
  This fondness for organization
and association has become so
ingramed in the American

about the

and such

"Back-yard" discussion ef students.
things are going agalnst them.

character that it has become one
of the dominating influence of
American 1ife. It has tended to
develop the power of organiza-
tion and the systems of associat-
ed endeavor to an extraordmary
high plane of perfect!on, and it
has lessened the power of in-
dividual effort in one way.

American ldeas

Their serious looks{?) indicate that

  There is a prevailing viewpoint
that American culture is color-
less, prosaic, lacking in vanety
and grace. It seems to me true,
but on the other hand, it has
force, vitality and the American
ideas are living in their civic life
to a mighty engine for the bet-
terment of the masses.

and
  Then, how these American
icteas are reflected on their ac-
tual life? As for the idea of the
equality of men, and of oppor-
tunity, deep-rooted custom of
"first name" principle m Amer-
ican society may be quoted as a
example. American students
never show unnecessary cour-
tious attitude to their elders, only
because they are older people
Even in a business firm, this
vrmciple is observed, too. At
the fraternity house where I was
staymg, I could hardly recogmze
who is jumor or senior and who
is sophomore. The common use
of the terms of respect of the
younger Japanese students to the
e]der students would be a sur-
prise to the Americans.
  The Japanese have less oppor-
tunity of busmess than they do
in America. For a fisherman or
a carpenter it would be difficult
and almost impossible to become
a statesman, for instance. As
everythmg is lined on a hie-
rarchical basis, once he is thrown
out of the flow of the world, he
would remain buried m the
masses forever. In this type of
soclety, a spirlt of enterprise
xrould hardly be expected to
anse.
  As far asIknow, the American
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SK Products

students do not care so much
about failure as the Japanese do.
They are confident that they
could succeed some time.

  They never become teo pes-
simistic, always drawing a bright
picture for their future. Their
love for the sense of humor,
open-mindedness, would have
something to do with this op-
timistic way of thinking How-
ever, it does not mean that
Americans are leading an easy
life. Although there is more op-
oportunity of business and hopes,
there exists, at the same time,
more strict principle of "the sur-
viva! of the fittest" No one
could rise in the wor!d without
so much ability and so much
faithfulness to carry out a job.
In this sense, Americans are very
"achievement conscious", or "ob-
jective conscious".

  America is an ever-growing
land, but in one way, the people
livmg there are becoming a part
of the mammoth machine "rhich
has produced that American cul-
ture full of vitality and energy.
How to cope with the pressure
of life which is demanding too
much at a terribly speedy pace
is the problem Ieft for them to
solve in the future.
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    Today S-he Japanese seem to have no definite religion. People read a textbook on religions which includes vari-
ous religions, appreciating each. Buddhists aitd Christians live peacefully together in a small family• Tenri-CiSy
which is the center of Tenri-religion is located within 10 mjles from NaTa city which is tke Mecca of Buddhism m
JaPaX'ccording to tke recent statisties, 3s per cent of the Japanese people expressed a religious belief• Except for the

Communist nations, this percentage is one of the lowest in the world. .    Here in Japan recentl.v founded religious or.aanizations haye 8 million followers. Last year, Soka-gakukai, one
Of the nevv'est of the Buddhist sects, entered politics and sent 6 ef its members to the House of Councilors, getting
2.5 million votes in total.
    Through analizing these points, a better understanding of the Japranese people and society can be
achieved.
PastandPresent sMsg,g,X,nO.ltll,i2s'?Ogbe,X,eeM..2/'eeSnS8t2Md2,titV.efifM:,/irg,a,/llgS:ag,gjl2itm,ge..ci$'ia:,ss2d:
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  In l868 the feudal Tokugawa
government collapsed and the
Meiji era began. Buddhlsm slip-
ped from its long monopolized
p.osition as the national religion
and Shmtoism replaced it. The
backbone of the Meiji govern-
ment was the Emperor, and the
emperor system was diMcult to
keep without Emperor worship
by the people. Therefore, the
Meiji' government tried its best
to elevate the Emperor high
above the commoner
 An attempt to make the Shinto
religion the national religion
failed, and religious liberty was
permitted by the Constitutien.
But through every possible way,
such as reorganizing of Shrines,
school education, national holi-
days, national anthem, emperor
worship was inspired.
  With the development of em-
peror worship the struggle be-
tween the Shintoism of the
Emperor and other rehgions in-
creased. Heretical interpreta-
tion of the Shinto myth was
severely prohibited and some
sects of Buddhism as well as the
Tenri-religion were ordered to
cut some parts of their holy
.q.criptures. Christianity also
suffered: pupils who attended
the Mission schools were asked
by the government authority,
`' Who is higher the Ernperor or
God?"
  Against this oppression no
strong resistance was shown by
the religious organizations as a

symbol, and the support of the
people. But the shrines surviv-
ed
  It was not because '.he Japa-
nese people supported Shmtoism
as a rehgion, but because they
were too sentimental to permit
the Shrines disappear which
were born with the Japanese
and walked with the Japanese
history.
  There exist 90,OOO shrines in
Japan, but Shmto priests are not
more than 20,OOO. This faet
shows that Shintoism lost ".s
function as a religion to guide
the minds of the people
  Now shrlnes are mainly used
as a recreation center in the
village, and as an exce!lent place
for marriage ceremonies in the
CltY.

Buddhism

  Buddhism is said to be tolerant
religion. Buddhism keep the
people under no restramt, and it
is when the people are in agony
that they remember the Bud-
dhism and ask for its help.
  Influential power of Buddhism
upon the Japanese people is the
strongest of all the re!igions.
Doctnnes of it are unconscious-
ly absorbed in`Lo the minds of
the Japanese people
  But it also is the fact that
100,OOO priests of Buddhism are
not active enough to rescue the
people who are suffering from
mental'and physical sickness, and

  Shmko-shukyo, or newly ari-
 sen religions have a member
 ship of 8 milhon and their mem-
 bership is still increasmg. They
 are divided into two groups.
 One group, including the Tenri-
 religion, the Konko-religion, and
 the Kurozumi-religion can be
 traced back to the middle of
 19 century as sects of Shinto-
 ism. Another group includes
 the Soka-gakukai and the Ris-
 sho-koseikai religion which are
 sects of Budhism. It is the lat-
 ter group that hast increased so
 astonishingly m strength during
 the past ten years.

  Most people have ignored
 these religions thinking they are
 transitory pseudo religions with
 little mfiuence upon society, but
 their mfiuence is increasing as
 their membership grows. Thig
 growth is due to mainly to the
 psychological comfort which
 membership in the church brings.

  Their doctrmes are vague and
 loosely defined and have far
 less attraction than the "salva-
 tion" from misery, poverty, ill
 health which membership in the
 church seem to bring. Practical
 profit in this hfe is the chief
 appeal of these religions

  In general the motives for jom-
 nmg one of these churches are
 so practical and selfish compared
 to that of other religions. But
 the important fact is, that after
 bemg "rescued" from their ford
 mer miserable mental and phisi-
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 A. Membership of Christians.
 B. Famillies belonging to Bissho-
   koseikai religion.

 Why didn't the number of
Christians increase? It was
mainly because Christianity did
not compete with these newly
arisen religions. Christianity as
well as other religious bodies,
did not admit the existence of
these groups as the religious or-
ganizatlon.

 When Christianity was intro-
duced mto Japan as a newly
arisen religion in 16th century,
it showed a remarkable develop-
ment among the farmers and the
people who were suffering from
miserable physical and mental
conditions. At the peak Chns-
tianity had 600 thousand follow-
ers, though afterwards it was
oppressed down by the govern-
ment authority most ruthlessly
and thoroughly. Those follow-
ers' faith was proved by many
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This is a scene of the Athletic Meeting of Sokagakukai held at the Nationa!
Athletic Stadium on September 23 this year. Huge Stadiurn is full or the
tollowers ef this recently founded religion.
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cal conditions, many of the con-
verts become sincere believprg.
Once they are convince that "t
was the church which lead Lhem
to their new and better life a
remarkable transformation takes
place.
  They change from people
seekmg help to confident
crusiaders who try to rnake
others happy and build a bet-
ter soc!ety through the spread
of their newly developed !aith.
  One reason for the strong
"hold" of these religions is in
the close supervision within a
religion and personal contict
they maintains with each in-
dividual. The smallest umt
consists of a circle of 15 to 20
members' and a leader. When
membership grows beyond 20 a
new umt is formed. In this
circle confession style discus-
sion and guidance by the leader
are practised. The leader strives
at all times to serve the people
with utmost sincerity. The
members find comfort in these
small circles, feeling they are
members of an organization.
They become cheerful and con-
fident. and consequently show
an improvement in their phyfi-
cal and economic condition. A
second reason for their strength
and spectacular development is
their active and forceful propa-
ganda. In addition to persona!
persuasion, they publish news-
papers whose circulation reach
several hundred thousand, maga-
zmes, books and pamphlets.
They also use firms, tape-recor
ders and radios.
  What is the future prospect
of these organizations? It is a
diMcult question to answer, so
leVs look at the facts and thpn
the judgement is left in your
hands.
  We have already seen the
effect of these religions on the
1ives of individual members.
Now let's see what effect they
can have on Japanese society
as a whole.
  At the election of the HousLe
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of Councilors of 1956, !arge
portion of the votes of the union
workers went to the candadites
of Soka-gakukai. Leaders of
workers' union and the Sociakst
Party saw a danger in this, and
declared their intentions to fight
these religions down. From this
point en the struggle between
these religious organizations
and the socialist group is
severe. Both the socialists and
the new religions make their
appeal to people whe are similar
economically. Both are not
satisfied with the present situa-
tion and are trymg to build a
better society Thus the relig!-
ous movements are rivals oLe the
socialistic reformist group, of-
ten gettmg support from work-
ers who would otherwise be
supporting the socialists.
  But the reverse can be tvue.
A socialist writer says," The
newly arisen religious' organiza-
tions are changing their doc-
trines to be more and more ma
terialistic, and are rationalizmg
their doctrines. This is truly a
menace for the reformist group
which still has some irrational
aspects But we must realiL.e
that the religions' tendency te-
ward the materialism and ration-
alism can be utilized to char,a.e
these religious movements to
our scientific movement". T:ne
doctrines of the religious groupg.
can be revised. Many cf them
have excellent research depart-
ments with specialists who
study the needs of society and
decide the organizations' policy.
  For the present at least, the
political attitude of these re•
ligious organizations usuall:
favors the conservative :ide
rather than socialism, though
they attack both,
  It is clear that the way thesp
8 rnillion people take in thp.
future will influence all the peo-

ple of Japan. Anyone can
critisize these organizations
but he must know that they
have too much influence to be
ignored.
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Dancing es Popuear
With St"de"ts
  From the beginning of Novem- Accordingly, students who be-
ber to Christmas Day dancing is long to some school organiza-
popular with students. Dancing tion are asked to sell ten tickets
is closely connected with stu- or so when a dance party takes
dents, and they go as far as to place under the sponsorship of
say, "Those who neither know their organization.
how to dance nor how to PlaY In the so-called dance-season,
mahjong cannot be studentS•" especially from October to De-
  Most of the student dance- cember the busir-ess of sellmg
fans say that they learned how tickets becomes quite a chore
to dance only after entering for the students. Therefore about
universities. In their high school this time of the year we can
days they were so busy prepar- find some students whose sched-
ing for college entrance ex- ule is tied up with dance parties.
aminations that they cOUId nOt The sorts of music played in
               how                   to danCe• the ball room are usually     of learningthink
once they got into the UniVer- "blues,,$.Iai.i,1:S.ge,e,d,a,nktglli,'j"iSgh,s,g8'Er:fi.dsI6`g.,agVni,i.',l'/i.l`,/2.'j,lih'11..'r:"Si,IM//,i,',L,iMlfg/X,ll•/IIS

  Around Christmas Day balls The ]itterbug is most popular
                    All the among skmful dancers and dance          take              place.frequently
students that attend a ball Can- enthusiasts because its fast
not dance. In fact, many intend rhythm and quick action are

                W

 and kept going to dance parties in a ball room.
 until he mastered dancing• ThiS AImost without exception the
 cnly r,efiects the poPUIaritY Of ball room at a money-raising
 dancing among studentS• dance is usually jammed with
                            dancing partners. This is be-       Actzsal State eause the general tendency IS
  When it comes to a dance for the sponsor to sell more
 party for students, it seems that tickets than the hall's capacity.
 there are many different kinds Probably it is not too much to
 sponsored by a club, a seminar, say that pairs of beginners are,
 an interested group or an in- as it were, jolted in a crowd
 dividual. A dance party is, (n in the gloomy light of the
 general, held with the idea of room
 promotmg fnendly relations, and The ratio of boys to giris at
 for some of the sponsors nOted dance party, though differmg
 above a ball is used to cOlleCt with the purpose of the party,
 money for the activitieS Of the is generally 1 boy to 2 girlS•

 grOUP . Asarule girls cannot ask boys   In a dance party giVen ]USt to dance, so girls are liable tO
 tdO..,P,'OMpO.;2yatMicikttye'tSies.ii'"ngottl']8?.e,t,b,Oha,r.d,,W,h2gtdh.ei,,haPiP.e"thtiOs
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 phere pleasanter. One student said, "Dancing is
   For a money-makmg dance really wonderful and pleasant.
 party, as many tickets as pos- I enjoy leading a partner in the
                                            and keeping ible must be sold. The tickets dreamy atmosphere
  are usually handled by friends time with the rhythm. In case
 both in and outside the campus. the place is crowed, it is still in-

.
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teresting. This is the charm of
dancing."
 The student who said this is
an expert dancer, and enjoys
dancmg m the truest sense.
  On the other hand, some stu-
dents do not go dancmg to en]oy
the dance, and such students
cNil say after words; "I got
acquamted with a really pretty
girl at that ball." or "I failed
to find some nice friend."
  There are many like the latter
student who must think of danc-
mg as a means to some other
end.
  It has been said recently
that the social intercourse be-
tween young men and women
was set free, but most students
still feel some restrictions for
some reason or other. Yet we
cannot help admitting that to
enJoy dancmg is one of few
ways of encouraging association
between men and women.

Ice-Hockey

Keioa DriveTs

ln All Japan
  The nmth all Japan intercol-
lege motor-car non-stop race be-
tween Osaka and Tokyo was held
on December 1 and 2 under the
auspices of the Federations of
All Japan Intercollegiate Motor-
car Clubs and under the co-
operation of the Ministry of
Transportation and the Asahi
Newspaper. 52 motor-cars and
280 competitors of 52 colleges
competed in the durability of a
car and in how well they operate
it'

  In this race Keio car, Master,
driven by Taguchs and Matsu-
bara, Junior, and Akasaka and
Tomono, sophomore of Econo-
mic Faculty, migsed the victory
with the demerit point of zero.
Waseda took it by covering the
distance with 37 seconds less
than Keio though with the same
demerit zero. They started from
the square before Osaka Castle.
The first car left the starting
     .point at noon for the square be-
fore Meiji Gallery, Tokyo. The
course of the race is about 600
kilometers from Osaka, through
Kyoto, Nagoya, the Fuji Five
Lakes, Kohzu, and Atsugi to
Tokyo.

  The race is judged by how
close each participant runs to
the previously given time fer
each section to be covered. The

League
 The Tokyo Big Five Univer-
sities Ice-Hockey League for four
weeks closed its curtains with
two games of Chuo Univ. vs.
Keio Umv and Meiji Univ. vs.
Rikkyo Univ. which were held at
the Kohrakuen Ice Palace on
December 7 In the second
game, Meiji swept off Rikkyo
with the score of 10-6 to wm the
tenth and two-year-consecutive
championship with the result of
four wins and no loss in this
league.
  The first tussle between Keio
and Chuo was opened at 5,30

Over
p.m. As this game was fought
for the third place, it was a very
exciting one and ended in a draw
with the score of 6-6. Conse-
quently Keio slipped down to the
fourth place with the record of
one victory, two defeats and one
draw.
  Keio team was overwhelmed
by Chuo team in the first and
second period, when F.W Hoshi-
no of Chuo team effectively used
return-passes with F.W. Goto and
Kadoma to get clean pomts
Chuo scored the first point of the
game with Hoshino's shooting at

Xeio defender cuts off a packed shooted by a
goal. (by ceurtesy of the Hohchi.-

Chuo p!ayer before

QuaTtette Ranked Second

lnterCollegiate Car Race
passmg time of a car is record-
ed at nine check-off-points on
the way which are set at the
place unknown to the partici-
pants. If the time-error at a
check-off-pomt is within 59 sec-
onds the demerit point is zero
and one point is added thereon
every one mlnute time-error.
They are, therefore, obhged to
take a precise time record
throughout the course of their
non-stop running for about
twenty-four hours.
  The race requires each partici-
pant to do correct calculation of
time and distance and to take

Xeio

'

care of them, as well or to have
strong mental power and the
skillful driving technique.
 Taguchi and Matsubara said,
"We were the fourteenth to
leave at O:13 p.m. We reached
the goal at O:09 p.m. the next
day. We drove through the
course without sleeping a blink'.
Two of us drove a car alternate-
ly and the other two in the
back seat were always calculat-
ing with a pen and paper We
were afraid, we might have a
flat-tyre. Fortunate]y, we armv-
ed at the goal without hav!ng
any accident."

                        vnNt

          ,s

The !irst car leaving the starting point at the square before the Osaka
Cctstle being sent off by morny motor-car fans with fiags.
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Keio team till the second period v .with the score of 2-1, 1-O. Keio's Keio-Waseda rugby foetba!1
stick-work, however, showed its match in the Intercollege Cham-
skillfulness and increasingly pionship Tournament of the
overwhelmed Chuo team in the Kanto area ended in a draw.
Iast period. Keio team took ad- O-O, on Nov. 23. The match was
vantage of the misused body- played under the bad ground
checks of Chuo's players suc- conditions due to the rain of the
   fully to score five points in miorning..As a rgsult of tbis
cessthe period while Chuo three mat.ch Keio has gained 10 wi4s
gitrStgv,,CO.",ifiq,"he,"`tYi6dth,e,.fgM.?athg,Zi"tg`.d2,Pti50.S.SieS,,a,\•,d,4,9.r..a,W,Sg:

                          far.6-6.
  On November, 30 at 5:30 p.m. Soon after the game was open-
there was held a game between ed, a chance was brought about
Keio and Hohsei at the same tO Keie to get a goal by T.B
                          Hasebe's shrewd movement, butPlaKCeeio,s fighting spirits made in vain owing to Waseda fif-
Hohsei's sticks shrink, though it teen's hard defence. In the first
gave them the first two points half Waseda team went on fav-
of the game at the begmning of ourably succeeding in their kick-
the first period. and-rush tactics and kept on the
  Keio often threatened Hohsei'g ball almost in Keie zone. Wa-
goal by its well-combinated pass- seda, however, could not get a
workmg and, thus getting four score owing to Keio's stubborn
marks in that period. In the defence and muddy ground. In
second and the last period also, the latter half, the game was
Keio's obstinate attack went on advanced favourably for Keio.
restlessly and made its victory As the ground conditions be-
over the Hohsei team more de- came a little better,Keio's strong

cisive. backs often rushed to the front
  The score of the 2nd period, of the other's goal operating
Keio's 6 against Hohsei's 1, the their skillful passwork; at thir-
3rd period, Keio 4-3 Hohsei. teen minutes after the start of
                                         a kicked ba}1After all, Keio team won the the second half,
game with the total score of 14-6. by Keio's T.B. Ishii failed nar-

  The skillful stick working of rowly to pass by Waseda's goal
D.F. Ishikawa of Keio team poststouchingoneandattwenty
played a big role for this victory minutes T.B. Naka reached just

over Hohsei. before                                  Waseda's                                                with                                           goal
                           the ball which had been passed
                           on one after another from the
                           tight-scrimmage by Keio's back
                           rows in Waseda's zone. How-
                           ever, the game was over with
                           the score of O-O.
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SPECIAt OFFER FOR
STUDENTS ONtY

   27 issues ef

     TIME
   The Weekly Newsmagazine

    only\935
    {Hatf tet reg"l4r rnte)

Clip this ad and attach to
sheet listing your name,
address, school being attended
andyearofgraduation. Send
both with your remittance to
TIME-LIFE International,
Central Post OMce Bex 88,
Tokyo. Weekly copies will be
mailed direct from publisher.
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The Election
    On November 20th,
members of the House
throughout the country.
    This election was of

reasons.
of the chaos which
theDiet. Theother
should take
the policies of the former
the plan for giving more
recognition of the
attitude of the people to
hes seemed to deal with
way as ihe Kishi cabinet,
regarding Japan's ''
strategy - these were the
this election.

   Most people probably
tion the Liberal Democrats
ists could strengthen
world, because the
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                         after Chaos

                        the general election of the
                       of Representatives was held

               much significance for two
One is the people's desire for the settlement
         recently took place in and outside
          is to show clearly the path japan
  in the near future. In detail, problems of
               Kishi cabinet, especia[ly of
               power to the police, of the
         Japan-U.S. SecuriGy Treaty, the
               the new lkeda cabinet that
               the problems in the same
                and the people's decision
         position in internationai polMcai
                main points of dispute in

                          presumed that by this elec-
                          and the Democratic Social-
                      their influence in the political
                   Socialists had depleted their fund
 in movements against the Kishl cabinet and the Japan-
 U.S. Security Treaty and in labor troubles. In addi-
 tion this party had lost its chief member, Asanuma,
 one of the leadl,ng spirits of the party.
    Furthermore, it is said the Socialists borrowed
much money for their election campaign fund, while
the other two parties received many donations. Final-

 ]y, there has seemed to be a kind of affinity between
the strong government party and the Democratic
Socialists.

    AII these factors wouid make it seem that both the
 Liberal Democrats and the Democratic Socialists should
 have shown a substancial gain in the past election.
 But the result of e]ection were not the same as might
have expected.

    The House of Representatives has 448 seats. The
Liberal Democratic party obtained 296, 13 more than
in the old House. However, the Democratic Socialist
party won 17 seats, 23 less than before. On the other

 hand, the Socialist Party gained 23 seats more than
their l22 in the old House.

    What does this surprising fact mean? ln demon-
strations a half year ago we saw violent political im-
pact between extreme rightists and Ieftists. Soon
after clash, the Democratic Socialists became more
popular among Japanese. Apparently, this party
seemed to be welcomed by the people as the third
power in the poMical world.

    ActuaHy however, the existence of this party was
not approved by the people. In short, the general
election this time showed to us the public opinion was
divided into two blocks, the right and the left. In
other words, opposition to the Japan-U.S. Security and
a type of government such as the Kis'ni cabinet has
existed in the Diet and has been strongly supported
by the people. The Democratic Socialists are not so
infiuential as to be able to abridge the gap between
two extremely different policies of two maior parties.
Most seats of the House of Representatives have been
occupied by the two opposing powers-the Liberal
Democrats and the Socialists. Therefore we must
recognize the Japanese have chosen these two powers
in this election to our country's past and future prob-
lems. Through these maior powers, the direction
Japan should take will be shown to the people.
   We, the Japanese are in the position to be able
to observe our representatives lest tl-ie Diet should
once again fall into the political confusion.

Alumni in the
ii Take
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Bread

  Dr. Takashi Hayashi graduated
from the facu!ty of Medical
Science of Keio university in
1924. Presently he is a famous
scient!st and also a leading
detective-story writer of our
country. His pen-name is Taka-
taro Kigi, and he is said to have
the ideas of both science and art
m his head

  In the first ten years after
graduation he studied phys!ology
under Dr. Genichi Katoh. After
that he began to study nervous
physiology.

  From 193I to 1932 he vLrent
to the Soviet Union to do re-
search under Dr. Pablov irv,ho is
world-famous for his theory of
eonditioned refiex. Returmng to
Japan he delivered the first lec-
ture in our country on nervous
physiology at Keio univ

  A few years ago, havmg ac-
complished some international
achievements in the study of
"Gabob", one of the substances
vL'hich make mental activity
active and smooth, he becarne
one of the foremost medical
scientist m the world.
  He recently published a book
titled "How to Become Brighter"
the sub-title of which is "The
Management of Brain from the
Standpoint of Nervous Phy-
siology". k has been one of the
best-selling non-fictional books.
  Dr. IJayashi, when asked about
the contents of his book, kind-
ly answered.
  "First, the problem is under-
standing what we mean by "be-
ing bright". It often happens
that people think having a good
memory menas that you are
bright It is true that h?ving a
good memory is better than nof-
havmg one, but it is wrong, I
think, to judge whether or not
you are a bright man by whether
or not you have a good memory.
Memory begins to become poor-
er around the age of twenty-
eight and the development of
memory usually stops at forty
or fifty, so that whether or not
you can think about things is a
good criferia for judgement of
whether you are bright or not."
  "Being able to think about
things is a fundamental part of
mental activity. There are two
kinds of processes in the func-
tioning of the brain, that is, the
functioning of "plus" and
"minus" factors.
 When a "plus" factor occurs
m the brain man resorts to some
action, for example, beating a
drum, writing, or speaking. A
"minus" factor works against a
"plus" factor. Even when a
"plus" factor occurs in the brain,
the factor of "minus" makes the
"plus" funotion stay in the
brain. That is to say, the .func-
tion of "minus" restrains that of
"plus".
 Generally speaking man would

  and You'II be Brighter"
    ..... Dr. Takashi "ayashi
degenerate in the long run if what these compounds are.
he possesses only the "minus" Unfortunately, however, Ja-
factor in        his brain. We can pan falls short of possessing the
think very well with the help precise instrument needed for
of the intensive functioning of research on the s'ubstance. Our
rhe "plus" and "minus" factors research costs are only from
:nheO"Jrapbarnaeis"eS'thie"ttwheoCfaaSceto9sfOei"gehtthhOuUnSdar"eddtthh`oOftOh"eer`eWseea"rtcYh'

don't seem toR;e,c,auf.e,o,f,.t,helr,gdei"e,2.i,Oa.Pn.d.e&",hOig.g;'2,::E.liSlt.,i,"we,E.i50n,P,egge.ae,",,yd,.u"sl.lie,li.lliCaanlg

wn,alP.le to think abOUt thMgS Sh.e.tO".ef a.".d, O.",ldY,,a.dl",a,",t,a.g,e,Oh".S

  It has been disclosed recently Therefore it's very conveni-
that those two factors are con- ent for us to analyze the brarns
nected with some substance; of over five-hundred dogs at one
that is, they easily are stimulat- time in order to gather materials
edwiththehelpofthesubstanee. for study. In Europe and
The substance which makes the America this can not be ob-
functioning of "minus" active served because of the organiza-
has been clarified to be "amino tions for the prevention of
acid" As you know, amino cruelty to animals being very
acid is       obtained by dissolving strong Because of this advan-
albumin Since the Japanese tage of the use of animals Ja-
live on polished rice which con- pan's medical scientists have
tains only starch, they are apt been and will be able to con-
to be short of albumin, especial- duct research at a level equal
ly in    the        rural            districts. Euro- to European and American scient-
peans and Americans take ists."
gp.off,gh,,a.igu.min,.s,in,C,g,,EP,eYgen-,,6`W,e.,,s.h.o,u.i,dp,,a,y.,a,tte,n,tiO.n,.12

  "The substance that makes the OUr brains clear.
functioning of "plus" actwe, has The first is to take proper
been clarified to be a kind of ammount of albummous food.
chemical compound of nitrogen. For instance, a person who
 We can get it also out of weighs fifty kilograms needs
albuminous food. It is one of sixty grams a day.
the most important subjects of The second is to take vita-
nervous physiology to discover min Bl, B6, and B12, for we
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Dr. Hayash:, in his laboraiory

possess some enzyms found in
our body, which dissolve amino
acid. The sub-enzym to make
the process of dissolving amino
acid smooth is vitamin B. As
I mentioned before, the Japa-
nese diet lacks vitamins main-
ly because of living on polished
rlce.

  The third is te have a geod
sleep. Sleep like a log. r.or
the substance which clears the
brain is accumulated while
sleeping. Eight hours of sleep
is necessary for an average
man.                      ,  The forth is that you should
avoid exhausting your energy by
concentrating on the same topic
for several hours. Don't vLror-
ry even if you have done poorly
ln examination.
  In short diversion is impor-
tant. As far as I'm concerned,
writlng a detective story is n.ne
of the best means for diver-
slon."

East & West
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                          .....Foreign Schoogs in Japan
    Dtn'ing this year we have presented a series of article about foreign schools in
Japan. This article is a summary of those reports. The five foreign schools are as
fo1loNsrs:         Nationalist                   Chinese School, RedChinese School, North Korean School,
Arnerican School and German S-chool.
  We felt at first that student more many of them have re- settled here and became natu-
life in each schoo! seemed to be Iatives, houses and lands in their raliSed•                                                         Their                                                              descendents lead
almostthesameandquitesimilar mother country, so they can the same Iife as Japanese and
:fl.IPak.Oi,'a,P,fa,"e,S,e,,S`",d,,ek"gSd•.i",fip.e.n.d,p.a.r.t,gS,,Ehtr{ig'ge,.i.n,t,h,/j,r.kfee,P,,ga,C.euvr;,h.t\fi,de.",?•idO,P,egeg: ;

g.:,2,hd:gP.kOi/t",gtSa,Oni,l4,?f2,,lai:daanseSiemWii8t\llgier.ad//n,VS/.io7"gSh.iY,[,//agO,i,n,C}iOA,S#.?3:a,.Cig,veS,?ti.a,eh9/tliep.So.i///Ge2ai,:mg.aoivY,eegle."n7ik.,,
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is possible to divide them into easily without hard examina-                                                  Japanese college, taking hard ex-
two patterns, although the dif- tions. They came to Japan re- amination in competitien withtc "3'
ferences are often diMcult to cently and leave in the future enOrmous number ef                         by their own will. The percentage students to whom they JaargavneerSye "( ki
define.

,,,T .he.,fi ,r,S
A1,St,::.XiXg.xte6n,,sztfigf,,P,eO,P.i.'.WhOMarryJapaneseisgi,Mi5a,r,,gPi.ppe,a,r,a,\ce,.a.nd..sx\.,i,e 1;

School and American school. Thesefactscausethem to look they have a vivid constructive
The second is the Eastern one UPOn Japan as atemporal living SPirit affected by the fact that
L'5,,Ngr,`,h.,,{50,',e,a.".,,Sc.h,o,o,i,,a."g\',a,C,eb,Y..el,jO:L",g.`h:8r9,rrg},//fie,•bh,e,Ar,.,h,O.M.f.,C,O,Y",tfii,e,S,fge,,".o.:y..•ts

different nuance are, vve con- tension and have littleinterest Mg m mind "Togetherness" in
clude, fudamentally a result of in political movements in Japan SPiritUal support of their home
                                             Living COuntry. Born in Japan. most of                         or in their eountry.the historical home siuation.
 On the Western schools the SUch a liquid life and staying them                                                      are completely accustomed
jobs of their families are limited in the same place for short, they tO Japanese customs. They can
to soldier, oMcial, scholar and Cannot be accustomed to the SPeak Japanese better than their
hM

igrhClt•fi28.a",d,,g,e,"ie.',a,','Y.Xh.edY,li•figgfi\igS,Of8?eYpe,a,rpih,e'ewff.heP,e,r.'OWT"h,"yatiV,e,,ia",gd".a,g.eidd i. th.

                         speak Japanese is very low. They WeStern way, however they show
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carry a few traditional customs
which are still lasting in their
native lands. The spirit of their
native customs is almost dead,
if it exists at all. In brief they

are carrying with them the
Western way of 1ife.
 At the three Eastern schools
the students families' jobs range
from high oMcial, rich merchant
and scholar to manua} laboler
and small enterpriser. Their fore-
fathers came to Japan to find a
new and stable life, pressured by
the necessity just to live. They
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attention and love of past cul--
tural inheritances, practically
some of which today seem to be
burdens to practical living. In
brief they are living in mixed
way between the East and the ..,

  The thing we had expected be-
fore was to find lots of different
medes of their living and think-
ing reflecting their own coun-
tries, hewever they are actually ,
seen when we divide those stu-
dents into the East and the
West.
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